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Chapter 9

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

FOR CITIZEN INFORMATION SERVICES

BY ELI M. NOAM , CHARLES D. FERRIS,

AND EVERETT C. PARKER

Some would argue that i f we were to have as major a policy ini

t iat ive as a nat ionwide cit izen informat ion service, this would

require a Federal policy that would encourage standards, intercon

nect ion of regional, state and local informat ion services, definit ion of

a balance between public service and commercial services, and a

means for financing the init ial development of the service. In this

chapter, three policy experts discuss their views of nat ional policy

making . Their remarks were edited from presentat ions delivered at

the October 27 nat ional conference, Media , Democracy and The

Informat ion Highway. Eli M. Noam , a professor of finance and eco

nomics, directs the Columbia Inst i tute for Tele -Informat ion at

Columbia University; he has also served a 3 -year term of the New

York Public Service Commission . Charles D. Ferris , an at torney

with the firm of Mintz , Levin , Cohn , Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo,

served as chairman of the Federal Communicat ions Commission

during the Carter adm inist rat ion. The Rev. Everet t C. Parker is in

residence as a senior researcher at The Donald McGannon Research

Center, Fordham University.

1

ELI M. NOAM : THE POLICY CONTEXT

What can you say about policy and a nat ional informat ion

service ? In one respect, it is a term of enchant ing vagueness

and t rendiness . It is also a Rorschach test for a world full of

people who say we should do something in the communica

a
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t ions infrast ructure. But now there is a smell of real opportunity in the air and this brings the best out of people as well asthe worst . Yet, we are astonishingly unprepared , which is whythis gathering is very useful .

The beltway community - never of a part icularly contemplat ive nature � is occupied with playing musical chairs, asthe major law firms exchange their offense and defense teamsto play government for the next 4 years . Much hype surrounds new services and obscures rather than enlightens . Onehas to be realist ic; can any new administ rat ion t ruly overcomethe accumulated unsolved problems of the past before theyadd their own ?

We are dealing with a st ructural problem : We have gonefrom the old
telecommunicat ions regime, based on monopoly,to a new regime, based on compet it ion . This inevitably createsall sorts of new problems . In the old days , AT & T basicallytook care of nat ional planning for

telecommunicat ions, got anassured rate of return, and determ ined the technology. Todaywe do not have that environment anymore. Compet itors andother indust ries , especially cable television , have established arival wire line network system . Yet in some ways we have theworst of both worlds . We have compet it ion but it has becomemore one of a poli t ical compet it ion before government bodies

a

rather than compet it ion in the marketplace.
Now , we also have NREN ( Nat ional Research and

Educat ion Network ), whatever that is . Lots of people havebeen persuaded by the interstate highway analogy. But NRENis not a const ruct ion program . It is not about invest ing infiber; i t is a logical software - defined network . It ’s not an
Apollo program .

NREN is aimed at the leading edge user such as university computer centers . As far as regular users , such as schools ,and the like , are concerned , it ’s st rict ly a t rickle - down technol
ogy .To address this , then , Senator Gore sponsored in the last
Congress a legislat ive init iat ive that deals with broader applicat ions and uses .

But for all of its vagueness , NREN is a good model . Let ’s

look at its close relat ive, Internet, which integrates numerous

sub networks, private sector firms like MCI and IBM , and

nonprofi t inst i tut ions like universit ies and lots of government

agencies . Internet holds them together with some government

money; not much , but enough to serve as a catalyst . Now ,

who is not involved ? Lo and behold , the t radit ional govern

ment regulatory agencies , like the FCC and the state commis

sions . They hardly know what this is all about . I served for

three years on the Public Service Commission in Albany and
the word � Internet " was not ut tered once .

Nor have the t radit ional carriers been much involved ,

and certainly not the cable television indust ry. All of these

have been enmeshed in the t radit ional bat t les , whereas
Internet and NREN have been somewhat of an end -run

around the t radit ional system by the computer indust ry
which seems to be much bet ter at working things out , perhaps

because their rat io of technologists to lawyers is high .

Given these circumstances , what is likely to happen ?

First , there will probably be less ideology than in recent years .

Second , there will be more use of the government ’s pro

curement funct ion . Government is running a huge communi
cat ions network called FTS 2000. Yet, FTS - 2000 was never con

templated in terms of econom ic and technology development .

Therefore, I want to propose an " FTS 3000 ," which would

involve government as a user of leading edge, and applica

t ions will involve nat ional laboratory and the defense indus

try. It wi ll also help government decent ralize its funct ions

closer to the grass roots . Samuel Morse’s telegraph was sup

ported by federal government money. In recent years , govern

ment was behind the important technology of packet switch

ing .

A nat ional communicat ions grid is not so much a con

st ruct ion program but an interconnect ion arrangement to

overcome the barriers between the separate network systems .

It is clear that one needs to bring cable television networks

into the communicat ions infrast ructure, and sim ilarly also

� � � � � � � �� � � � �
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CHARLES D. FERRIS :

TOWARD A POLICY OF DIVERSITY

a

a a

involve the other alternat ive local exchange companies. This
is cri t ical because right now , whenever Washington talks
about upgrading the infrast ructure, it is in terms of doing
something for the telephone indust ry. Automat ically, compet i
tor indust ries oppose it . Therefore , a policy of inclusion , of
establishing cable television as well as other rival networks, as
part of a nat ional network of networks is essent ial.

a

To do this , we need a historic " grand bargain " that would
get some of the endless and m indless regulatory problems off
the table . The various indust ries all want something . We have
seen this in the context of the recent Cable Act , and it is possi
ble now to fashion arrangements that could well move the

agenda .

This will include, in the long term , a reform of the system
of subsidies . The tradit ional system has been based essent ially
on a monopoly supplier where some customers would sup
port other customers. In a network of networks environment

one cannot do that anymore. A different system might be
based on a universal service fund as the source for subsidiz

ing certain funct ions and users . The money m ight come from
a general communicat ions value-added tax as a subst i tute for
the exist ing hidden tax system .

Last ly , improve the adm inist rat ive process . Right now ,
much of the process works in the context of an adversary

model which takes you only so far. Chairman Sikes did a

good job in moving the agenda along , but there is the problem
of the FCC being used for di latory purposes.

To conclude, the issues in the 1980s were those of opening
and liberalizat ion . It ’s important to recognize how successful
that policy has been and Charles D. Ferris , in fact, was one
who started it . But the 1990s will be marked by a different
form of orientat ion , st i ll cont inuing the policy of opening , but
also assuring forces of integrat ion to deal with the cent ri fugal
forces that we have unleashed . Those direct ions will be char

acterized by " inter " words like interconnect ion , internat ional,

integrat ion , and intermedia -- to provide some glue to hold the

system together.

If I remember correct ly, the quest ion of this discussion is :

Should there be a nat ional telecommunicat ions policy? Keep

in m ind that when the Communicat ions Act of 1934 was

enacted , there was a very st rong bias in that Act to insulate

the execut ive branch of government from communicat ion pol

icy. Congress felt that communicat ion policy was too sensit ive

to the count ry and to the individual cit izens to have potent ial

abuses by the execut ive branch .

That is why Congress set up an independent regulatory

agency, the FCC, which is really a creature of the legislat ive

branch . They are not part of the execut ive branch : i t is behold

en to the Congress and those biases st i ll exist to a great extent

today. Bear in m ind , too, that i f we turn to government for

policy about a nat ional informat ion service, there are ques

t ions some raise about rights of privacy, the problems inherent

in the assembly of informat ion , and the access to that informa

t ion . Some people feel, I think right ly so , that probably the

greatest potent ial abuser is government itself . These are biases

that are a part of our culture , but also I think, are probably a

very healthy part of our culture.

That being said , the very fact that 55 % of the American

workforce is in informat ion intensive indust ries� and the per

cent is growing � is a reason for informat ion policymaking.

Because the product ivity of our economy will be determ ined

in great part by the efficiency that informat ion is collected ,

moved and processed is a reason that the government should

be involved . This is the basic st ructure of our economy now.

But the bias is st i ll there. I can remember my last year as

chairman of the FCC, back in 1980 , I was meet ing in Europe

with representat ives of 14 count ries . We were planning faci li

t ies across the North At lant ic , which turned out to be the first

major undersea fiber opt ic pathway.We had many,many

meet ings to t ry to come to a common understanding on the

project, then eventually we had to decide when to meet again

::: ********AH-
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to put the final bow on what was going to be a decision to
approve the project. The chairman of the European delega
t ion , a Swedish telecommunicat ions expert , kept insist ing that
the meet ing be the last week in October . This was October of
1980 , and it was seen to be inconvenient to most people . I had
expressed total indifference as to when we would meet . As it
turned out , I found out afterwards he wanted that date

because it would come prior to the elect ions in the United
States . He felt that this was going to be a very posit ive
telecommunicat ions announcement and that it would be

per
ceived as something very, very favorable to me and to the
adm inist rat ion .

It really made no difference to me since telecommunica
t ions policy was unimportant at that t ime in the United States .
No one cared about telecommunicat ions policy. The New York
Tinies would probably not even care that we made this part ic
ular announcement because telecommunicat ion policies were
so invisible at that t ime . I think that this was really because
the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure that we had in the
United States was so good .

We assumed good telecommunicat ions here; in Europe
they did not . They had terrible telecommunicat ions ; it was
cont roversial; i t was a poli t ical issue . Whether
have good faci li t ies or not was something that mat tered poli t i
cally in Europe. I was poli t ically so naive that when the chair
man of the cable delegat ion came up to me afterward and
said , � I was t rying to help ,� I said , � I did not even realize it ,
you know , thank you very much , but I don’t think it would be
a blip on anyone’s screen in the United States ."

That was back in 1980. Things have happened since then ,and
many things happen for the wrong reasons. What hap

pened is that the United States Congress and the United States
government have got ten interested in telecommunicat ions

policy over this past 12 years . To a great extent, they got inter
ested in it for reasons of percept ion . The Congress has per
ceived that the FCC for the past 12 years has been ideological
ly driven . FCC Chairman Mark Fowler used to adm it that he

felt there was no difference between a toaster and a television

set , and government should be interested in each about equal
ly as much

This upset some members of Congress because they felt
that telecommunicat ions policy, and certainly broadcast poli
cy, was something that was more crit ical than a toaster. And

so , they started get t ing interested in telecommunicat ions poli

� � because they did not t rust their creature, the FCC, for ideo

logical reasons. Congress has spent the past 12 years involv

ing themselves in the detai ls of telecommunicat ions policy,
and of course, the fruit ion of that interest was the Cable Act

that was passed over the President ’s veto just a month ago .
That was the first piece of telecommunicat ions policy that has

been enacted by the Congress since 1934 over the object ions of

an indust ry.Now Congress has an interest in telecommunica

t ions and a lot of people have been educated about it . They

have found out that this is pret ty excit ing stuff to deal with .

How will this new interest by Congress manifest i tself ? I

think we are at a very crit ical stage in telecommunicat ions

policy ; the FCC over the next four years is going to have some

very significant opportunit ies to determ ine really what is

going to happen . To a great extent all of this is technology -dri

ven . When I was at the Commission , they thought that we

were doing all sorts of marvelous things in freeing indust ries

from the shackles of regulat ion. But it really was the technolo

gy that was driving it . We were sit t ing on top of this t remen
dous ket t le , and all we did was let it vent itself to some

degree . You can t ry to contain all the steam in the ket t le for

just so long , but we just sort of let it ease out , and let the tech

nology free itself . This removed some of the burdens that had

been imposed primari ly by lawyers in the prior 30 years ,

mainly to protect part icular vested indust ries.

As a guiding principle of telecommunicat ions policy over

the com ing decade, I don’t think that government should pick

winners , but maybe it should perm it losers .

you would

1
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If anything , there should be a bias toward diversity in bothconduit and content .

There is much dialogue going on now , as people interestthemselves in
telecommunicat ions policy, about a � pathwayto the home." I hate a pathway to the home because that

means there is going to be only one provider of the conduit .We have a st ructure now that doesn’t have a bias that way, yetpeople say it would be wasteful to have duplicat ion of faci lit ies . Different experts are talking about $ 500 bi llion over thenext 20 years to build the telecommunicat ions highways ofthe future - all of which seems like an awful lot of money. Butif
you recognize the fact that telephone companies and cable

companies spend $ 20 bi llion each year on infrast ructure
improvement , then over 20 years , there is not much new
money that has to be added to rebuilding the nat ional
telecommunicat ions infrast ructure.

If there cont inues to be the diversity of conduit that wehave now , then you are going to see much more . Com ing onst ream now is about 300 megahertz of spect rum that is goingto be made available for radio telecommunicat ions at the local
level . There is about 220 set aside for the new technologies ;
there’s already about 70 megahertz for cellular telephone .
There is about another 30 for paging and SMR, and there’stalk about 200 megahertz from the government side that ult i
mately can be freed up . You are going to have more radio
spect rum being able to make that last drop into the home, or
direct ly to the consumer. We talk about one wire, but it is not
going to be one wire . It ’s going to be either one wire or one
radio link . It can be wireless cable . It can be cable by wire . Itcould be cellular ; i t could be PCS ( Personal Communicat ion
Services ) . There are all sorts of opt ions and when that happens , the last m ile , or the last drop , will t ruly be compet it ive .By the fact that you have compet it ive pathways , then we are
going to have a very healthy st ructure in the United States .

There is going to be mult iple access for all the informat ion
providers , and it is very fascinat ing. There are about 12,000
informat ion providers. I thought it was nine , but I was cor

rected . St i ll , I don’t know what they provide. I mean , I know

what LEXIS or NEXIS provides , but there are people who pro
vide surfing news . Ent repreneurs are providing all sorts of

things and it is a mult ibi llion -dollar indust ry st i ll in its infan

cy. The thing is , i f there is a market , maybe these folks were

running a Baskin - Robbins five years ago , but if they think

they’ve got an idea , we’ll see them in the informat ion busi

ness . Good luck to them . Some might fai l , but there will be

others that come along and do it , just as long as they are not

prevented from having access to consumers through mult iple

gateways . I think that is the most cri t ical thing . If you have

only one provider, and that provider provides both content

and the conduit , we will be in deep t rouble. We will retard

significant ly the development of a telecommunicat ions infra

st ructure in the United States .

Let me say one more thing about the not ion of a compet i

t ive environment. You have all heard that when they broke up

AT & T in all the confusion , people hated it . I liked it when I

got just one bill . Now I get this mess of bi lls � I can have MCI

or Sprint or anything . It was so nice when I got only one . Even

with the breakup, we have the best telecommunicat ions infra

st ructure in the world . The best proof of that , in my mind , was

when AT & T was divested by their own consent , back in 1984 .
One year later, Japan � a count ry that is very comfortable with

hierarchical forms of organizat ions, very comfortable with

monopolies � what did they do ? They m irror imaged , by leg

islat ion , what we did here in breaking up AT & T. They legislat

ed compet it ion to NTT in Japan . The reason is that they knew

the system that we have created here was going to be so much

more responsive to emerging markets . They knew that with

the U.S. telecommunicat ions infrast ructure open to compet i

t ion , we were going to move far and away ahead of anyone in
the world .

The Japanese were not going to let that happen . They

were going to t ry it themselves although it went against their

culture, really, to a great extent , because they have t remen

dous comfort with monopolies . But they did it . I think that is

* # ** .
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the best argument that what we have here is by far the best
telecommunicat ions system , and as long as we maintain a
diversity of conduit and a diversity of content, I think no onewill catch us .

EVERETT C. PARKER :

REINFORCING THE CONSUMER VIEW

14

---

I am a member of the only group � I don’t say I representit- but it is the only group that really has an interest in free,
open and robust compet it ion : consumers . They may get upset
at their bi lls , but they don’t know how to protest . Consumers
certainly need a communicat ions policy and they need a cer
tain amount of protect ion .

Now , the policy issues are not just speed of t ransm ission
and the ease of access to sophist icated equipment that those of
us in this room , most of us , have . However, I would certainly
support Senator Gore’s effort to hitch up all of those super
computers.

But our policy should be basically a three- fold thing . The
first is to promote the underlying prem ise of the First
Amendment , which is diversity of sources of informat ion and
guaranteed access to all sources . The second element in it

should be privacy. And the third should be universal service .
If we are going to have this broadband communicat ion

highway, then every household and every small business
should have open access to it . I am talking about universal
service in a li t t le different way than Eli did , because, in theory,
we have universal service now . It ’s in the Communicat ions
Act , but i t ’s something of a myth .

In Wat ts , on the west side of Chicago , in Crown Heights ,
in Washington Heights ( the lat ter, which you can walk to from
Columbia University ), there are no faxes , no voice mail or
data processing , or even telephone service. If you t ry to use a
pay phone, someone is liable to shoot at you because all the
pay phones are taken over for drug dealing .

So, we have a very difficult problem . The way in which

we are deploying and using elect ronic technologies makes it

absolutely necessary that we face up to the moral and poli t ical

aspects that a large segment of Americans are going to be kept

from communicat ions services that are available to all the rest

of us . I think , to a very great extent , that is the most important

policy issue that we face . Not the econom ic one . I certainly

agree with Mr. Ferris , that the econom ic one can be phased

out over the years .

Now , what do people really want ? I did a study that

encompassed the leadership of over 400 public organizat ions

and religious organizat ions , t rying to find out .

We tried to explain to them what fiber opt ics was and

what broadband communicat ion was , and then , t ried to find

out how they m ight react with respect to their use . It was very

interest ing

When they did , most wanted universal service.

Most of them had not thought about telecommunicat ions

policy. Most also wanted some form of government regulat ion

and cont rols that would assure adequate service . Of course,

everybody wanted reasonable costs and the vast majority of

them ment ioned privacy. They were get t ing very much wor

ried about that .

They were aware, also, of the compet it ion between tele

phone companies and cable . They thought it would be a good

idea to increase that compet it ion , to let telephone companies

into the game, but of course, this study was done at the t ime

when the price gouging and the poor service from cable were

at their apex , so they think a li t t le different ly now .

But what did they think they would get that was most

important to them from a universal informat ion network ?

First of all , they wanted interact ive video in emergencies . That

was the thing they wanted most . Then they wanted informa

t ion , educat ional opportunit ies and health services.

They were less interested in entertainment , because they

felt they had enough . Neither were they interested in home

shopping or in financial services . About the lowest thing on

a
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the list was movies by demand . Now , it is significant that
opinion leaders like this opted for self - protect ion . I think that
is something that we should take into account . They opted for
telephone companies , i f they were going to be let into the
house on a broader basis , that they should cont inue to be
common carriers , even if they were allowed to provide pro
gramming . They felt that cable should be forbidden to exclude
services or programs that they do not originate or own .

That is just one study, but it does show the way people
are thinking, that they are learning something about telecom
municat ion policies . I think the policies that we develop
should be a three- fold combinat ion , and I’m talking always
for the public interest .

The technology providers , the program providers , the
broadcasters , and the cable systems , they can take care of
themselves . But I think it is incumbent upon the whole coun
try to re- establish the public interest element of the
Communicat ions Act to care for consumers .

The first thing that we need to do is to provide the broad
est technical bandwidth possible to the home, and probably,
basically through fiber.Second , we need to apply the First
Amendment print policy to all content and couple that with
common carrier cont rol of the signal originator, whoever that
originator may be . Third , we should have guaranteed , open
access to the network for all comers . Only at that point , where
we have that kind of access , do we let market forces prevail.
No mat ter what they may tell you , market forces do not pre
vail now , because there is too much abili ty to keep certain fac
tors and certain elements out , as NBC was kept out of put t ing
on a 24- hour news service because of Ted Turner’s leveragewith cable owners .

There are two added policy needs that are essent ial in our
society . One is adequate funding of a public communicat ions
service that is broader than the Public Broadcast ing Service of
today, that will use other means of communicat ion than
broadcast ing. This will go into cable , will go into perhaps
records and casset tes and other things that are com ing along ,

and that will provide new educat ional services. A second

social need that we have is to protect the needs and interests

of chi ldren in this whole communicat ions system . I do not

mean phoney protect ion , the kinds of rules that first were

adopted by the Federal Communicat ions Commission as a

result of the Children’s Television Act , which did not protect

chi ldren at all . Those of you who follow this , I think , know

that stat ions were com ing in and saying that they were doing

the right kind of programming for chi ldren under the Act ,

because they were cont inuing to do all the cartoons that they

have done before .

Now , what about needed act ion ? I think that we should

have accelerated deployment of a fiber opt ic network . We

should not be held back by telephone company demands that

they have the right to do programming , so that after laying

fiber, they are assured of a quick profi t . And as others have

said , I think that there should be other players with these new

services , so that there are a good number of possibi li t ies for

anybody to get a diversity of sources . The telephone compa

nies should not be allowed to block compet it ion in the local

exchange areas where they have a monopoly. They should not

be allowed to buy and operate cable systems .

We will have a much healthier system , especially for proa

tect ion of First Amendment rights , i f we have these many

highways former Chairman Ferris spoke of_ DBS, radio ,

MMDS, cable - whatever. A thousand flowers is what we

need . But I do think , from all that I can see, fiber is going to be

the method of choice. It certainly is for t rans - At lant ic cables . It

certainly is for t runk lines already. We ought to make sure that

we get fiber to the curb . The drop may be anything, just so it

does not degrade the signal. It should not be so narrow in

bandwidth that the everyday consumer can’t get the highest

quali ty service that he or she is able to afford .

It worries me that telephone companies are proposing

ISDN as a stopgap on the way to high definit ion television .

Subscribers will pay once for a low quali ty signal, than pay

again to upgrade to HDTV. I think we have to look at things

PUTYISET 2.1
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like this to make sure that we do not have much less quali tythan we could have .

We may have less quali ty for HDTV than we could havebecause of the FCC policy to protect over - the - air broadcast ing .On the other hand , that certainly is good policy in a way, i f wecan have sets that will take both systems. But we should seethat we don’t let any technology come in and give us adegraded product .

There are certain things that Congress ought to be doing ,and that we ought to t ry and make them do . If the Americanpeople are determ ined enough , they really can move the
Congress, even in this field . Congress should require the FCCto develop a realist ic est imate of the cost of deploying the
communicat ion highway that we are talking about . Not thatthe est imate is going to be definit ive, but so that we get out ofthis argument where the telephone company says it is goingto cost us a thousand billion dollars , and unless we let them
buy out Hollywood and give you all the service, you can’thave it . Congress , i f they use the FCC properly, can make aninformed judgment of the needed roles of the federal government and private interests in developing a universal , openinformat ion system . It can make a judgment on how to maintain the pluralism of our present communicat ions system , iff iber is the dom inant technology .

We do have to be careful that one indust ry may own thedom inant technology and it may t ry to keep other technologies from moving content . The President has an importantrole. I hope we have one who understands the importance of
telecommunicat ions , and who will appoint people to theFederal

Communicat ions Commission who are competent todo the jobs that they need to do .
The President also has the means for developing a nat ional communicat ion policy through the Nat ional

Telecommunicat ions and Informat ion Administ rat ion , whichis his agency to use . He can’t force policy, but he can be a pretty good advocate and maybe even get Congress to act . Theimportant thing is to have an FCC where the commissioners

are willing to use the broad authority that they have to shape

our communicat ions system under Sect ion One of the

Communicat ions Act .

We need men and women who are willing to focus on

basic policy.A determ ined Commission through hearings and

rule- making can develop concrete policies that would serve

the best interest both of the indust ries involved and the gener

al public . Unfortunately, in my experience, except in very few

instances , the FCC from top to bot tom , is not much interested

in the public interest .

I think we need to change that in our new president ial

adm inist rat ion . A st rong FCC willing to make policy is des

perately needed , especially if Congress cont inues to muddle

along on communicat ion policies the way they have in the

past . This holds right up through the latest cable act where

they did not make carefully thought - out new policy, but

responded to the pressures of powerful interests that tear

them back and forth . This keeps them from really thinking

through the problems to solut ions that will benefit us as con

sumers .

QUESTION : WHAT ABOUT

GOVERNMENT PICKING WINNERS?

From the audience: I have a couple of quest ions . The first ,

directed to Charles D. Ferris who said government should not

pick winners , but rather should promote variety. I would note

the case of AM radio where the government promoted variety

and didn’t pick a winner and we have a severe market fai lure .

We don’t have AM stereo . On the other hand , the FCC is cur

rent ly involved in t rying to pick a winner in HDTV and if

they instead do what you suggest and promote variety, no one

would ever invest in HDTV with mult iple standards. Also,

we’re involved in global compet it ion where we look to Japan

as our primary compet itor and to what they’re doing in terms

of indust rial policies and state planning. The Japanese did ini

-
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t ially deregulate the telephone company, got int ricatelyinvolved in t rying to develop an informat ion grid , providingservices, broadband interact ive services to each householdand each business by the year 2010 or 2015. I’d like to hearyour comments on that , and also , to Eli , who suggested avalue - added tax from all , I guess , informat ion providers ? I’dlike to know what would be taxed , whether it would be revenues or the value of the spect rum used or profi ts or what ?What exact ly would it be used for ?

Charles D. Ferris : Let me just address the winners andlosers issue . I think when it comes to standards set t ing , youcan make a case for the government stepping in at the rightt ime , although government can step in prematurely and picka standard which really is technologically inferior .But that ’s amat ter of t im ing . I was talking much more in terms of serviceproviders . Who’s going to win or lose ? I just don’t think thatthe
government should say that the telephone company isgoing to be the primary provider of

telecommunicat ions services , and then , the other alternate providers are going to lose .If they are going to perm it people to lose , it would be thatthey lose in the marketplace by the fact that the rules wereplayed fairly. There was no use of monopoly power to drivesomeone out of business with predatory pricing. But if yourproduct didn’t compete and you fai led for that reason , I thinkgovernment should tolerate losers in that situat ion .

part icular experience; even FTS 2000, provided the technolo

gy.
The

government cont racts for technical faci li t ies offered by

private carriers . I would not want to see government becom

ing some kind of, like the Library of Congress , li terally, a kind

of informat ion provider. I think it could be an informat ion

library that people could access , but not as , in this instance

that you’ve described .

To get to your other quest ion on the value-added tax

this is not something that will happen in the next 10 years or

so . But eventually the logic of compet it ion will make it impos

sible to overcharge some customers in order to undercharge

others ; i t is that kind of logic . We are able to muddle through

because there is st i ll a significant amount of monopoly, regu

lated monopoly, and you can play that through , but it wi ll not

last . We are t rying to do this through the access charges , but

the access charges that are above cost are st i ll predicated on

some kind of philosophy like : there’s the network , and if you

access into the network , you pay. But if you have a network

of -networks arrangement , you don’t have the one network ,

and therefore, access charges will not work . Also, they distort

the indust ry st ructure because if you’re vert ically integrated ,

you don’t access and therefore you don’t have to pay charges ..

It would be some kind of a value-added tax system which

will probably be on carriers , most ly. It could be like the value

added tax system that exists in Europe in which you just pay

the tax on the incremental value that you add to that part icu

lar service or product . This, it seems to me, is a likely kind of

future scenario .

But as I said , this is not something that is likely to emerge

in this part icular poli t ical environment for a while.

a

1

Audience quest ion : If government should not be in thebusiness of picking winners , should it ever choose itself tobecome a winner? For example , should the governmentupgrade FTS 2000 or 3000 to become a service provider of lastresort for, say, the informat ion poor who cannot otherwiseafford these new services ?

a

Eli Noam : I don’t think government is the actual informat ion provider, as opposed to assurer that informat ion serviceswill be offered , which is a good idea .I don’t think there is any

-PL.10
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QUESTION : ARE CONCERNS ABOUT
PUBLIC

BROADCASTING RELEVANT HERE?
QUESTION : WHAT ABOUT OTHER NATIONS’

TELECOM INFRASTRUCTURES?

Audience quest ion : I’ve heard each of you gent lementoday, or on earlier occasions , refer to public broadcast ing asan area where there should be addit ional investment.
Current ly, there’s an annual appropriat ion of over $ 300 m illion in community service grants for public television stat ions
around the count ry. Virtually none of this goes into educat ional , inst ruct ional, or what we would agree in this room is public service programming . If you were to go , as I think a few ofyou did , to the public television conferences this
year and the year before, the only programming discussion
centered around quest ions like : How do we get somethingelse like "Mystery " and "Masterpiece Theatre � that willpledge well , that will get a big audience ? My quest ion is , whydo you feel that addit ional public investment in this currentsystem , where there is very li t t le discussion of public interestor inst ruct ional programming , be in the public good ?

Audience quest ion : Charles D. Ferris referred to the

superiori ty of America’s telecommunicat ions infrast ructure . Is

that a historical comment or a project ion into the future ? For

example, the telecommunicat ions and informat ion age report

that the NTIA did , suggested that France was way ahead or

will be way ahead in the implementat ion of digital switches
and nat ional ISDN. FCC Chairman Al Sikeshas commented

about Tokyo, for example, being wired with opt ical fiber by
the

year 2000. Such comments imply that others are well

ahead of the United States . Are we now talking historically

about America’s superiori ty or are we assum ing America is

current ly superior and will cont inue to be superior over the

next five years , including in digital technologies ?

year, last

a

Everet t Parker : Don’t get me wrong , I was not calling formore investment in the mess that we have, that we call public
broadcast ing . The use of the money is a scandal . We all knowthe difficult ies too , of the way that i t ’s run . We need to rethinkpublic broadcast ing. I was part of a group that John Wickleinput together, that made pret ty good recommendat ions . But atthat part icular point , Representat ive Dingle was sick and t iredof public broadcast ing and washed his hands of doing anything about reform ing the system .

We do need to reform it , but we need public broadcast ingas an alternate system , and we need it also to bring things topeople, not just to the upper m iddle class that can afford tomake cont ribut ions to the stat ions, but programming to the
people who really need services from public broadcast ing .Much more needs to be done for chi ldren . It does not look
as if we’re going to force commercial broadcast ing or cable todo

any bet ter . We need to have an alternat ive system .

Charles D. Ferris: I think , object ively, the U.S. has the

most efficient, most effect ive telecommunicat ions infrast ruc

ture in the world . France can have their toys . What they did

was to put video screens in every home. But we could do that

too , i f we wanted to put the cost of that screen in the rate base,

as they did . Now , do you want to put $ 75 on everyone’s tele

phone bill ? I don’t think it ’s a very efficient use and allocat ion

of resources to do that . Why did they do it in France? They

did it in France because their Yellow PagesTM lost money .

As for digital technology, I think that we have available in

our network , the most advanced telecommunicat ions systems,

switches and technology and transm ission faci li t ies that are

needed for the foreseeable future, for what we have to pro

vide in this count ry. Now , you can gold plate any telecommu

nicat ions faci li ty. That was somewhat the history when AT & T

was the sole provider. I was sort of was fascinated when

AT & T came before the FCC want ing to build a m icrowave

tower -- it ’s a li t t le facet ious-which could withstand , it

seemed to me, a nuclear ground -zero blast .

V

1
1
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Audience quest ion : Is fiber to the home another exampleof gold plat ing the network ?
of a nat ional commission to look at quest ions about an infor

mat ion infrast ructure ( the term may imply something broader

than the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure ). Do the issues

that have been raised today, and the quest ion of the t ransfor

mat ion of our democracy, deserve the at tent ion of the White

House? Should there be a nat ional effort to exam ine these

issues of equity in access to informat ion and how we achieve,

as Everet t Parker has said , the purposes of the First,

Amendment , which is the diversity of an informat ion market

place available to all ci t izens ?

Charles D. Ferris : I don’t know if fiber in the home ,
which Dr. Parker talks about , can be just i f ied . Can you reallyjust i fy the capital cost of put t ing fiber into the home - to everyhome-- when a twisted pair can do the job with the servicesthat the home present ly desires ? I don’t know if you can . I
think that adds unnecessary capital costs . It throws things inthe rate base which increases , probably only a small amount ,but it does raise rates . Is that efficient use of capital expenditures for your telecommunicat ions infrast ructure ? I don’t
think it is , at this point . At some point it wi ll be , i f we do needanother broadband into the home . But now it seems that the
Bell operat ing companies , as the example that Dr. Parker
used , are now being able to provide broadband - like services
over a twisted pair, with the compression technology that
they have - specifically, a video picture over the twisted pair.

If we can have these services with the twisted pair, should
we spend your money on more broadband ? Sure , you can
gold plate anything . I think that we already have the most
efficient and effect ive use of capital resources for the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure here in the United States , of any
count ry in the world , bar none .

Everet t Parker : We cannot get anywhere unless the White

House takes the lead . You are not going to get an educat ional

program for the count ry from the FCC. You are certainly not

going to get it from the indust ry. You’re not going to get it

from the press , which puts these things which are vital to our

lives , only on the business pages .

So , to have the White House take the lead is the way to go

in t rying to develop a sensible, long - range policy. This

requires an educat ional program that will make people under

stand what they can and can’t do when we put in these

advance systems , including who would need to use them .

I can’t help but sit here and think about the book , The

Wired Nat ion (Sm ith , 1972 ) , whenever I make a plea for equal

opportunity for the homes . But if we’re going to have broad

band communicat ion , eventually, I want to have it for every

body.

QUESTION : WHAT ABOUT POLICY MAKING ENTITIES
OTHER THAN THE FCC?

Audience quest ion : Most of the discussion in this sessionhas been directed toward what the Federal Communicat ions
Commission can or cannot do . With all do respect to a very
dist inguished and effect ive chairman of the Commission , who
is present, should that be the case ? There are lim itat ions on
what a regulatory commission can do . We seem to have for
got ten that there once was an Office of Telecommunicat ions
Policy in the White House . There have been some suggest ions

Charles D. Ferris: I think there is the likelihood of some

thing happening . Governor Clinton and Senator Gore certain

ly are much more comfortable with these issues , and address

these issues , than any President or adm inist rat ion that I’ve

been fam iliar with in my 30 years in Washington. They think

telecommunicat ions is important and I’m sure that there will

be an interest at the top levels of government in these issues .

This will be reflected in the people that they put in the key

posit ions , making telecommunicat ions policy during the next

i
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adm inist rat ion.2
i

1Several part ies repeated the oft -stated analogy that telecom
municat ions faci li t ies and services will be as important to
the future performance of the U.S. economy as t ransporta
t ion systems have been in the past . See the Nat ional
Telecommunicat ions Informat ion Administ rat ion (NTIA )
report on Telecommunicat ions in the Age of Informat ion ,
Department of Commerce, ( 1991) , p . 21.

..:

2The suggest ion was made that Stuart Brotman’s ( 1987) paper
would be excellent reading on the topic of a new nat ional
communicat ions policy.


